HOW TO FIND US

If you are arriving by car:
Get driving directions from Google Maps - click [here](#).
The easiest way to find us is to follow the directions for AUTO CAMP SOLITUDO; we are located in the street opposite camp reception and when you get closer to Solitudo you will see the directions for the Pervanovo Apartments as well. Please find below the maps indicating the directions when arriving from Split or Dubrovnik Airport.

Private transfer from Dubrovnik airport:
We can arrange private transfer:
- up to 3 guests: 45 Euro per vehicle
- up to 7 guests: 55 Euro per vehicle
- up to 8 guests: 60 Euro per vehicle
- up to 17 guests: 95 Euro per vehicle
/payment is made in Croatian kuna based on the exchange rate on the date of payment/
Our driver welcomes you at the airport in front of arrival gate with your name on a board. Please provide your flight details if you would like us to arrange this service for you.

Taxi or Public transportation from Dubrovnik airport
The regular taxis are always available at the airport and their rate is around 35 - 40 Euro (270,00 - 300,00 Kn) per vehicle, one way. Please note that the capacity of taxi is 3 or max 4 passengers if there is no too much luggage.

Regular bus line connects Dubrovnik Airport with Dubrovnik centre immediately after every landing or every half an hour, meaning they do provide fast and efficient service. Bus stops at Pile gate or Central bus station. We recommend to take off at Pile gate (entrance to Dubrovnik Old City) from where you can continue by taxi or another bus to reach Pervanovo Apartments. It is bus number 6 and operates every 15 min. Our closest bus station is SOLITUDO and is situated 10 min on foot from Pervanovo Apartments.

The bus ticket from the airport to Dubrovnik centre costs 40,00 Kn (approx. 5,50 Euro) per person, one way and the local bus 15,00 Kn (approx. 2,00 Euro) per person one way. A taxi ride from central bus station or Pile gate to Pervanovo Apartments will cost around 75,00 Kn (max 10,00 Euro per car).
Arrival to PERVANOVO APARTMENTS from SPLIT direction
6,3km from Dubrovnik bridge
Arrival to PERVANOVO APARTMENTS from DUBROVNIK AIRPORT (23 km) or MONTENEGRO direction 4.4 km from Dubrovnik eastern entrance